Let us rejoice all of us in the Lord, a day of festival celebrating in honor of the blessed Virgin, Mary, the Virgin Queen; on whose solemnity the Angels rejoice and give praise to the Son of God: Uttered hath heart of mine a word which is good: My heart hath uttered a good word; I speak my works to the King.

De i. Ps. Effúndit cor me-um verbum bo-num: *
of-God. Uttered-hath heart of-mine-a word-which is-good:

di-co ego carmen me-um Re-gi. Gló-ri-a Patri, et Fi-
speak do-I the-works of-me to-the-King. [Glory be to the Father . . .]

li-o, et Spi-rí-tu-i Sancto. * Sic-ut erat in princí-pi-o,